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Address D Kumar Float Glass Co. 
I-18, Sector 9 
Noida -201 301, Uttar Pradesh

Country India

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our wide range of glasses and mirrors are the trademark of our company. Our impressive products enhance the beauty of client’s interiors. Our
stunning product range comprises of glass decorative products, designer glass decorative, decorative glass, glass stairs, glass gift items, fusion glass
and glass lamps. We also provide glasses in different shapes and sizes. Our products have various uses in domestic and commercial applications. 

Some salient features of our glass products are:

Available in different specifications
Available in standard as well as customized forms
Sturdy and durable quality glass
Manufactured from quality raw materials

We make use of different materials such as thinners, acids, colored chemicals and hardener glue. With the aid of these materials it becomes possible
to give textures like: Deep Etching, Etching, Grooving, Acid Wash and Air Brushing.
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